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STATE OF M1UNE 
SENATE 

100th LEGISLATURE· 

SENATE A}1ENDNEl-TT "All to S. P.497, L. D. 1496, Bill, "An Act 

Governing Hospitalization of the Mentally Ill." 

Amend said Bill, in section 1, by striking out in the3rd and 
4th lines of the last paragraph of that part designated "Sec.· 173" 
the underlined v.Tords ",judge of any court of record" and inserting in 
place thereof the underlined words 'municinal court ,judge' 

Further amend said Bill, in section I, by strikin~ out in the 
6th line of the first paragraph of that part designated 'Sec. l75n 

the underlined words "or where he may be found"; and by striking 
out in the 3rd paragraph the last underlined sentence '''hich reads 
"Said physician .shall be co:npensated as authorized b~ the court and 
paid by the department.";and by inserting after the nd underlined 
sentence of the 6th paragraph, the following underlined sentence: 
'The court may order a public hearing upon the reguest of the patient 
or an nember of his famil .'; and by striking out all of the last 
underlined sentence of the th paragraph and inserting in place 
thereof the following underlined sentence: 'An opportunity to be 
represented by counsel shall be afforded to every prol?osed patient, 
and if neither he nor others provide counsel, the court s11all appoint 
counsel.'; and by striking out all of the last underlined sentence 
of the 9th paragraph ltlhich reads "Said corl1111i s sioner shall be compen
sated as authorized by the court and paid by the department." 

Further amend said Bill, in section I, by striking out in the 
2nd line of that part deSignated IISCC • 179" the underlined figure 
"176" and inserting in place thereof the undorlined figure '17?'; and 
by inserting after the underlined vJorel and punctuation "shall, in 
the 3rd line the underlined ,,,ords end punctuation 'on reCluest J ' 

Further amend said Bill, in section 1, by striking out in the 
5th line of that part desiD;nated "Sec. 182" the underlined words 
"parents ane1 spouse" and insert5_ng in rlFlee th.ereof the underlined 
words 'parents or spouse'; and by striking out in the 16th line the 
underlined Hords "spouse ano parents" and inserting in place thereof 
the underlined 1-Tords 'spouse or parents' 

Further amend said Bill, in section 1, by striking out in the 
3rd and 4th lines of that part deSignated "Sec. 18 II the underlined 
word II involuntari'; and by striking out in the th line the under
lined word llimrnediately" 

Further a:nend said Bill, in section 1, by strlking out the 
underlined 'Hord 11 or" in the lwac1note of that part designated II Sec. 188" 
and inserting in place thereof the lmderlined word 'for' 

Further runend said Bill, in section 1, by striking out in the 
3rd line of that part designated "Sec. 190" the underlined word 
"court" and inserting in place thereof the underlined Hord 'justice'; 
and by striking out the underlined Hords "he is detained" in the 
4th line and inserting in place thereof the underlined words 'such 
individual is detained' , ...... "" . ) -
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Further amend said Bill, in 'section 1, by striking out all 
of the next to the last paragraph of that part designated "Sec. 191" 
and inserting in place thereof the following underlined paragraph: 

'Nothing in this section shall preclude disclosure, upon 
proper inquiry, of information as to his current medical condition 
to any ~nembers of the family of a patient or to his relatives or 
friends, nor the disclosure of any info~lation concerning the 
patientto other hospitals, accredited social agencies or for pur
poses of research; nor shall this section affect the public-record 
status of the court docket, so called. 

Further amend said Bill, in section 1, by striking out in 
the 4th ano_ 5th lines of that part deSignated "Sec. 192" the under
lined words "Superior Court or a judge thereof ll and inserting in 
place thereof the words 'probate court'; and by inserting after the 
underlined word Usafety" in the 7th line the underlined punctuation 
and words " or upon writ of habeas corpus under section 190' 

Further amend said Bill by striking out all of section 10 
and inserting in place thereof the following: 

'Sec. 19. R. ~., v. ~" Wg~~~, ~~~, ~d~' ~~~, ~d/' ~~v, ~*~ 
and 142, repealed. ~ "-"" -- "-- - _. "-- _. - _. - -
142 of chapter 27 of 

Filed by Senator HARDEN of KeNlJEBEC. 
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